Edificio Maria II is a development of new-build apartments in the typically-Spanish town of Bigastro, in the Vega Baja, south of Alicante. This fully-furnished property comprises of three double bedrooms (all with fitted wardrobes, dressing room to the master bedroom), two bathrooms (en-suite to the master), fully-fitted integrated kitchen (with island and including white goods) and an open-plan living/dining room, leading to a small 5m2 terrace and private rooftop solarium. The property is sold including all furniture, white goods in the kitchen, lighting throughout, curtains and underground parking space.

Bigastro is a small town which has all of the necessary services for holiday rentals or permanent residence, which stands out for it's excellent connections with the AP-7 motorway, putting it just 15 minutes from the beaches of Guardamar, 30 minutes from Alicante Airport, five minutes to Orihuela and 30 minutes from Torrevieja.
Edificio Maria II

Apartament w Bigastro - €110,000
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